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FARNESS| eobiarspeart whips; caring 
whipa, jn great varieties, goverin-' 

meni gears, RRS bridies, rn riinales 

cheek lines, cart gears, tug harness, bug; 

harness hames, ete. Everything i in the sad 
diery line at Se BURNSIDE & THOMAS : BUR 

OTIONS of all kinds, Steltiog’ gloyas 

Nf Haudkarehidh hn pogyel b books 
ma all their varie i and vary chédp, a 

BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

TEW PATTERNS of vil cloths, at re 

duce d prices, at 

+) ais BURNSIDE w THOMAS 
roap——— 

ABITS SOAP, Wm, H: agan y and ies 
on:, olive soap, Dobbins’ soap Je es 

{iaklev's soaps, old castile, pure, Palmso: p, 

Xiderling’s aap, and 8 great variety of 

other soaps, a 
pa BU RNSIDE a THOMAS 

URNSIDE & THOMAS. i 

B Offer to the Public one of the 

inrgestand best selected stocks of merchan- 
dise, in Centre county. Cal, examine and 
see for yourself. : 

NINE E GRQCF RIES. mocha coffee, oic 
iy gov. avd, best quality Rio coffee 

ast oolong black teas, green teas, loverin 
‘syrup, golden syrup, Drips tine article bak- 
dn molasses, rice and oe: -erything in the 

rocery line at the lowest cash prices in the 

Hark BURNSIDE & THOMAS, is the 
‘place. 

ADDLERS “BUCKLES, RR bit 
, spots rings. Everything a saddleo 

‘wants for the manufacture of harness, fo be | 

“found at BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

*NION HOUSE, Mitnod. A Shauge 
of Proprietors of this Hotel, was ma 

nu the 1st of April. 
boon 3 BE iehnd, refitted, and remodeled, 

  

  

  

  

  

and will hereafter be conducted on fast 
elass hotel principles. The present ie 
etor will give his personal attention to e 
comforts of the traveling public, and oth- 
ers who riney favor him with eit pi 

STABLE is kept in first class style. 
in d00D D STABLES ‘ar. 

connected with the Rotel. and obligine 1 

: & ers are alwys on the ground to attend 
id depurtnient., A’ portioy of the pub- 

Tie! ronage is soije’ foc; Pe acto mmo 
ond are guaranteed os dati gu R. BELL 

may12tf -& ilroy, Pa. 
pat AS A 

use HOUSE near the depot, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. 

Ww. D. RIKARD, Proprietor, 

4 This new and magnificent Hotel has now 
come under the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 

kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will be kept up in FIRST CLASS HO 
TEL STYLE. It has comfortable rooms, 
all 3) 3% conveniences, prompt ser ser- 
vants, and reasonable charges. 
BLE will always be sbiataudly Sanpliod 
with the most sumptuous fare the market 
will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks. HIS BAR will always con- 
tain the choicest lignors. He will be glad 
to see his old friends at the new hotel, and 
n. jing Will vospated to make them feel 
st hom jul23, 69, tf 

THE Largest and Best Stock of warran 
ted Boots und Shoes, warranted to give 

satisfaction, at reduced prices, only to be 
found at ~~ BURNSIDE & THOMAS. 

E. CHANDLER, M. D. 
)  HOMMPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SUR- 

anon, Bellefonte, Penn’a. Office 2nd Floor 
over Harper Bro's Store. Residence dt the 

“Odice. : ferenees—Hon. CA Mayer, 
Pres't Judge, Lock” Haven, Pa: Hon 
A Mackey, Pres't 1st National Bank do.; 
Harper Bros, Mevehpats, Bellefonte, Pa.. 
and others. 19novbiits 

pag AN VIL STORE is ow receiving 
a Jarge and well assorted Stock of 

Hardware; Staves Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
Slory, Glag, P aints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
Tron” also “Bugey and and Wagon Stock of 
avery deacrintion. —~Call and SEDpLY your- 
selves atihe lowest * PWS rates a 
- alg 8. N b. WiLsox, 

"shin 
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wis ew ow, get the cheapest 811 Hou: 
"wea a buecs of all grades, oats 
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think though Genéral Grntmay not 
be an extraordiarily brillant mau, all 
‘will admit that his admiuigteation has 

been a remarkbly gifted ove,” f 
' 

| Since the year 1836, there have ar- 
rived i in this country 2 913 000 emi- 
| grants; Agmay firly ; be estimated 
| that each emigrant broug ht to this 
country on an average thirty dollars 
in gold, which, since 1856; would give 
us an increase of about $383,000, 000 in’ 
gold, besides the addition of tull 800, 
000 male and female “laborers to the 
industry of the country, 

dita Aplin fps 

The Comiittée on Territories has | 

Utah. 
days. 

It will he reposted in a few 

a eit nad idan 

E. B, Phillifs optained a virdict of 
820,000 against. the Illinois Central 
Railroad for personal injuries sustain. 
ed by the explosion of a locomotive 
belonging to the Company jn the Cen: 
tral Depot in this oy. in December, 
1867, 

The trial of Borer and Vander. 
burg, the murderers of the Peg. el 
family at Huntingdon, Pa., resulted 
in a verdict of niurderin the first de- 
gree They) were: both. sentenced to 
eath. 
3% 4 2 } merrell Ge 

' Aldermandyrch, of Pittsburg, has 
been sentenced to ten months. in the 
pubiic workhouse for receiving, bribes 

| whilein® office. 

What is society, after all, but a mix- 
ture of minster-ies and miss-eries ? 

den adit iin tbe leet 

Law 18 like a ¢ievé; you mav see 
through it, but you must be cousidrably 
Rk tyced before 3 you ern ge ey 

id 

rk z 4% i Bg a i Shi ; £ 

Counterfeit $50 notes on the First 

National Bank of Jersey City are cir- 
culating in New York. 

PvP 

Why is a corteous persons like a 
tree? Because he is full of bows. 

Strife ily 

The sieve through which the man 

strained every nerve, is for sale. 
if 

  

A dal alti to the Boston 
Daily Advertiser says thatthe evi- 
dence already disclosed shows that on 
the great day othe gold battle oue of 
the banks, with two millions of capital 
deposits, uttered certified checks to the 
amount of about 40,000,000, and that 
such papers were one of the essential 
means employed in’ carrying on the 
contest.” Fisk, Gould, Corbin, and 
other conspirators are” stated to have 

perfect their plans. 
Fisk is said * fo have proposed 

great ‘well displa yed advertisement in 
all the Wbrning newspapers, setting 
forth that ‘they had comntrol of one 
hundred ‘and eighteen millions of gold, 
being all there was out 'side the Treas 
ury; that =~ they ‘Were strong 
enough to take ‘dll ‘the’ government 
might offer that All contractors who 
appeared for settlement before three 
o'clock could make terms on the basis 
of go'd-at one hundred.and sixty and 
that a figure even highér than this 
wauld be charged those’ who failed to 
sle riordo out hour., One witness 

sonld: dprobably have 
been. os i plan ap To aie ve 

to 

The idé of forcing’ gold to one hupa 
dred an sixty was acted. on, however; 
ahd the whole day’s' oper ifions fil] the 
‘smash occurred were based on ~Fiskist 
8 hem in Wh ther Butterli. 17 3 as ore 

{way not inithe rig the members of the 
ommittee do noyet say.   
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4% that the conspira- 
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shall Held pegs egos, is “andcanstis 
tutkmp apd Noid, 85, Jufringiny’ ifpon | ww 
dhe provi FoF hdl fifth; Crap ends 
ments of 70% consti ution of the Uaj- 

fad, Bali UP 
it rn 

Ra nst 

sed ous ods boos iw Desa & Lhuaret og 

Ahir oEhninthe gus shia 1 
{rcominodatpon the assessrs by the ast | 

Fsection@perlgr ined rte aly eros “of 

the" Ukited: Brees, ¥avhich bythe cofi- 
stitution: | cin. only, be exercised 
by judges holding 
for'the “term of good behavior, and | 

not’ bybffieei” who ated sreutovabiant 
afiy ‘monfent, ‘probably at the disere- 
tion of the President, certainly at that 

of the Prasident and Senate. 

Fourth. That the! proceedings au- 
thorizgd by the same section are an 

infringment of the . citizen's constitu. 
tional right of trial jury in 
every criminul 

one loduodg ian) y | 

eV ie. bf 1 

i 

by a 

case.   
nal offéncé unknown’ to the common | 

the adoption of the constitution, and 

which was not then punishable by "a 

tachment as for contempt,” 
vide for itsuscertaidment now by 
other than the ordinary machinery of 

a trial by a jury at common law. 
Fifth. The exteaordinary remedies 

provided'biyrthe sane sdution are not 

to. be used in reassessing income duties 
if there is oceasion to reassess them, 

it i= to be done under the 118th sec- 

tion'of the same act, which contains 

no provisions for an “attachment as for 
a contempt.” f 

Sixth. IF thefise préceding points 
are decided against us, the proceedings 

litre 4b Fb Fadidally ddfartive and 

hopelessly incurable’'that the « relator 
must ‘be discharged; 

TAL therelose ofthe argument Judge 

Cadwalaaer, without hesitation, dis- 

charged Mr. Doll. 

In Chester county Judge Butler re- 
cently gave. a decision settling the 
question of bidders or *puffers” at pub. 
lic sales. A suit was brought to re- 

cover 81/645 00 om a note given as the 
purchase -money-of real estate... A gen- 
tleman who had purchased property at 
a public sale, atid given his note for the 
money, learned afterwards that there 

wele present atthe'titne other bidders 

‘or “puffers,” and ‘he refused to take 
the property. The Judge decided that 
if a party procure men to bid up prop- 

erty, and the person who buys it is de- 
ceived thereby, he can not be held to 

its bid, as it vitiates thesale and makes 

it void, _ 3 

The Supreme Court of 'Pennsylva. 
nia, Judge Read delivering the opinion 
has recently decided that ‘uv. bond 
drawn in the name of one obligor, and 

signed and sealed by him and four 
‘others, iis the joint and several obliga- 
tion of the five persons, Lf the words 
are, “I promise to pay, *’and there are 
many signers, the instrument contains 

the several promise of each and the 
joint pronyise of all, 

any 

_ Photographs. 
The undersigned res ectfully announce 

to the publi¢, that he his stdtioned his a 
W aph Car at Pudira Hall, and invites all 

o wish good pictures, to call, He is 
bos to take 

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES, 
&c., of all the ordinary sizes and in the 
best gayle of the Art—single and in groups, 

at once, if you wish handsome i 
harges reasonable 
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Ain AN KRA MER 3 sin 
Milladin, Pa. (form. rly Wm.  Hos- 

mun's). This well known Hotel has 
Jaen refitted by its ‘new proprietor. The 

| traveling community are invited ‘to give 
hima & enll, His tuble will be kept first- 
ins, afd his but always supplied with 

| ahojee liquors! Drovers will find ‘aceom- 
{ modutior for any nnuiber of horses. 

marl, of 
A — —— ——— 

UMMINGS HOUSE. 
Wag, HOSTERMAN, Proprietor. 
BELLEFONTE PENN'A. 

of this fine hotel. ‘would res spectfully ask the | 
patronageef t the public. He is prepared to 
ac commodite guests in the best of style, 
nd will take care that his tables are sup. 

Sled with the best in ‘the market. Good 
stables attnched to the hotel, with eareful 
and alte Ve Rarvan 

lic are invited to Five tl 18 Cummings House 
‘ Juk 30, 1y. 

we sma. 

| 
| 
| 
! a 

{ & gall. 
A A A SR Yo WTO co a————— 

Lhe S HOTEL, Agronsburg, Pa, 
JOAN RUSSEL, PROPRIETOR, 

| ~ The old and well known Hotel, situat 
| in the centre of Aaronsburg, has again bean 

wn | occupied bY Mr. ‘Russel, formerpropriet n, 
and proj | wito now invites his old friends and the 

| se® hin, The house has 

vers ean alw ny's find gecomniodation, 

aplo 86tf. 

| Dr BOARDS, Plank and Scantling 
| for sale by RWIN & WILSON, 

apl(y 68, 

VROSSOUT AND MILL SAWS. best 
/maxe at Inwix & WiLsox, 
apl0 is. 

re ES of all varieties, ground to arder 
and warranted to be strictly pure. 

Ic is the only place you can find unadulters- 
tod spices. Try them for Jour own satisfac- 
tion. You can only find them at 

BU RNSIDE & THOMAS’, 
Sn ——— 

  

  

  

pas, all si- 

  

HURN, 1 the bes 
N & WiLsoXN's. 

  

  

  

  

  

F{A¥DsAWS, knives, spoons, coffve 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

Lin ps, forks, pha & 
BU EN ETDE & THOMAS 

Sep AKBBS We and findings, 
te 

wi Brn DEI) TAOMAS'. 

Q PINDLESKELNS 
zes, at t 

upl0'e8.’” 

OUBLE E AND SI 
fowling pieces at 

aplO68, IRWINE W 

B:: ALTS for Buggies and Carriages, all 
sizes in use; Fire Boles, ditto, at 

Trewin & Wirsox's. 

PocKE CUTLERY —all makes and 
prices at IRWIN & WILSON, 

- aplo 08, 

NION PATENT CE 
in use at Irnw 

apl0'G8. 

FRwiN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line 

H A RDWARE 

of er every description atredu.ce prices- new 
being opened every day aplO' es, 

ww. Chas.. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Yeweler 

_.Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 
poctfully informs his friends and the 

Resort in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establishment, above Alexan 
der’'s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelr 
of the latest Myles as also the Maranville 
Patent Calen Clocks, provided with r 
complete index of the month, and day os 
the month and week on its face, which is 
warranted a8 a perfect time-keeper, 

w@. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

sepll'68;ly 

Wall Paper, cheap 
frotu 12 to Bokis » per bol ta Herlacher 

TT oft best make 
B Fr rom ibe ukisd 3 0081 
apl0'68 RWIN & visor, 

large and slog ant assortment of Horse | 10 
A Blaskats, Buck 

lo Robes, al ey a low 
URNS 5 & THOMAS 
  

adios Trusses, 
- This invaluable article for females, is now. 
to be had at Herlacher's store, and no other 
place in Contra county.  Ladiesremember | 
that these trusses can be had ‘at: Centre | 
Halllo : of 

SLY TT 

ol TONES and DRIED® of 
y best quali nat 

Wolfs old ed J Tecelved at 

Lida kt wl   

The traviing pub- | 
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The undersigned, having assumed control | und in fact overything complete to» first. 

| 

| 
| 
| 

l 

Ad 

ravelling community in generaltocallan | | 
been elegantly | 

finished And fs s kept inthe beststyle, Dic - | 

\ fo all Sil petaons 

ck-skin Gloves and Bafta. 
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GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

Te, E undersigned, determind to meet the 
ular demand for Lewer Prices, r 

spec sth) y cally the attention of the public 
to his stock o 

8A DDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 
peciall’ forthe people and the times, thelar- 
gost and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of 
Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 

of every description and quality; Whips, 
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class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 

A batter variety, a better 
style of Saddlery bas never before been of- 
sered to the pablic. Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasings 

ease my patrons and 
elfewhere. 
Determined to pl 

| thanktul for the lite ral share of patronage 
| heretofore enjoyed, | respectfully solicit a 
continuance of the same, 

JACOB DINGES, 
Centre Hall 

“BOOK Store. New, 
VHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STA ET & NEWS EX. 

; ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
¢) Book Ta News Establish- 
ment of Kinsloe : rather, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, te 
which he has just added a large invoice of 
goods, puch as is generally kept in a well. 
conducted Book and Stationect Store. His 
stock consists of Theol logical Medieal, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday choo! and Scheel 
Boks: Are: blank books, time books, 
pass DOOKs iaries, avery Shuds an rice 

, legal; bill, latter, ba nd no pa- 
rawing and tissue paper, fine French 

opes of every deseription and 
price, pons, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
yar bands. Lemnsparent and common slates, 
slate pencils, lead peniils, chalk crayons, 
&c., &c. Logal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face 

Orders takan for s at all sma. 
Goods received in three days from 

time the order is received. 
Mr. Miller is also whelesale agent 

Lochman's Celebrated Writing Frad 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 

County mnerchants would de well to give 
him a csll before Dr ehuing elsewhere, 
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OOKING-GLASS PLATES 
for sale by lawix a 

_apl0'6s, 

ERCHANTS HOUSE 
413 & 415 North 8rd, ot, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

H. H MANDERBACH PROPRIETOR. 
I. C.Nirs, Crakk. 

This well-known Hotel, will be found by 
all visiting the city, one of the most desire 
able, both as to reasocablecharges and con 
venience, German and En lish is spoken. 
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Cis TRE HALL HOTE 
Joux Sp 

ve and depart 
points A north, south, east and ot 

This favorite Hotel has been refitted snd 
furnished by its new PIopistor, and is now 
in every respect one of the most pleasant 
country Hotels in central Pennsylvanis. 
The travelling community and drovers will 
always find the best acoommodations. Per- 
sons from the city wishing to s 
weeks during the summer in t 
will find Centre Hall one of the most ane: 
tiful locations, and the Centre Hall Hotel 
all they could desive for comfort and con 
venience. aplOe8tl. 

CENTRE HALL 

Tan Yard. | 
~The undersigiild would respectfully in- | 
form the citizens ‘of ‘Centre county, that 
the above Tan Yard will again be Phe in 
full operation, in all its Dranon ‘by them. 
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“BA LMORAL SKIRTS, 

Springand summer shawls, in fact, we kee; 
averything, and will sell at a very smal. 
advance on first cost, 

All we ask that you will 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
hefote purchasing elsewhere, as we do no 
po 1 it any ag he to «J, goods. 
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